Conservancy groups want to re-wild areas in the city, but we must first re-humanize
conservancy groups and take conservancy profit out of harming us and the environment.
Conservancy groups explain that they are not environmental groups, their primary goal is to
eliminate parts of civilization they do not like regardless of the safety consequences to
Humans. When corporations want to put something in place that can harm humans conservancy
groups are their first stop.
When Westfield Mall wanted all traffic to continue up Genesee so their rents would remain
high their first stop was the conservancy group “The Friends of Rose Canyon. Westfield did not
want the Regents Road Bridge built. Had it been built traffic counts would have dropped on
Genesee and so would Westfield Rents. Westfield payed half a million dollars for an EIR that
somehow did not include ambulance service times. According to county statistics only having
one of South UC’s 3 main roads completed results in 7 unnecessary deaths each year.
When Pure Water Vendors wanted the lucrative pipe path grinding through the heart of
Clairemont and University, their first stop was conservancy groups. Long before any community
announcement Pure Water notified conservancy groups and also conservancy officers
individually that the pipe was coming. Conservancy groups quickly mobilized and convinced
council to ban all future sewer construction in canyons. Pure Water also testified in open council
that they did not bother to contact CALTRANS about placing the pipes adjacent to roads. The
only path left was the profitable path their vendors wanted which vents sewer gas directly into
the neighborhoods.
Conservancy groups have no interest in public safety. When the crossroads affordable
housing project was being built in University City conservancy groups objected. In 2003 they
burned it to the ground and to this day the crossroads fire is the largest eco-terrorist crime in the
United States.
We need to re-humanize conservancy groups and address their addiction to dark corporate
money.
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